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. TUBSDAY 5:30 PM PST NBC 

. OPENING GOMMERGIAL 

. WOMAN: 

| WILCOX: 

M. ‘Wilcox, you said something several weeks ago about 

protective housekeeping. That sounds like an interesting 

idea to me. I'd 1like %o hear more about ite 

That is an i Leresting 1dea -- and a work-saving idea, toos 

It comes from the fact that wax not only beautifies floors, 

furniture and woodwqu, but Erbtects them a8 well, In fact;., 

I don't kfiow which is the more important benefit == the 

extra beauty that wax gives or this extra protection. 

Take floors, for example. When they are regularly polished 

witfi JOHNSON'!'S PASTE :or LIQUID WAX, they are protected 

against scratches, a'.gainst the wear and tear oi“ trkaf":’t‘ic.k 

They may never need refinishing, /'And, of course, the 

wax=polish that gives them such rich beauty also makes 

cleaning & much simpler task. The same thing holds true 

" when you JOHNSON-WAX your table tops, your woodwork, 

windowsills, radiator covera, venetian blinds, The film 

of wax that makes all these things moré ~b‘eéutifu1 s &lso 

‘protects them agailnst wear, dirt, smudgy fingerprints. 

Many good houssekeepers have told me they just couldn't 

eep houae without genuine JOHNSON'S WAX. Buy some 

tomorrow, 

__(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH)(APPLAUSE) 

i 

THE SQUIRE OFAWISTFUL VISTA AND *HIS NEIGHBOR, GILDERSLEBVE 

- 

14 - \(znd wazsxom —ae 

ARE TYPICAL. RED-BLOODED AMERICANS! THEY LOVE ALL KINDS 

OF SPORTS AND EXERCISE...... (DRAMATICALLY) FOR INSTANCE, 

HERE WE MEET THESE TWO SPORTSMEN IN AN ATMOSPHERE OF TENSE 

EXCITEMENT, WITH MASCULINE VIOLENGE BOILING JUST BENEATH 

THE SURFACE AS THEY MATCH THEIR SKILL AND WITS IN A EATTLE 

FOR SUPREMAGY -« ’ . 

(PAUSE) 

CLICK CLICE CLICK 

Your move, Gildersleeve. 

My, it's nice to see you two boys playing. chsckei-s 

peascefully together. Instead of fighting and bidkering; 

{LAUGHS) Well, I'm a peace-loving man; lrs, . Mcqge..u.‘and. 

if my 11t’c1e‘ chum and I can't get along together like ény 

good friends, I'd -- HERE HERE HEREL...WHAT ARE YU DOING, 

_ What does 1t look 1like I'm dein!?  I'm jumpin! three of 

CLICK CLICK CLICK . ( 

= thereby winnin! the game! (LAUGHS) 

NOW WAIT A mNUTE, MGGEEJ YOU MISSED TWO SQUARES! 

HAL: Yes, I know, 

. (PAUSE) 
SOUND: CLICK OLICK 

MOL: 

HAL: 

McGEE? 

EIB: 

your men-- 

'SOUND 

FIB: 

HAL: 

"FIB: WHY, I NEVER NO SUCH A ’IYINGI 



. mAL: 

FIB: 

. ~“'MOL: 

FIB: 

FIB: 

-~ I wish 

__with you, 

(23D REVISTON) =5~ 

YOU DID TO00. I SAW YOU. YOU MOVED FROM HERE TO HERE TO  ~ 

HERE, A ' . . i 

I DID NOT. I MOVED FROM HERE T HERE TO HERE TO HEREL 

Didn't I Molly? , ' 

I'm sorry, I wasn't iodking. Eut I know McGee wouidn;t : 

cheat, Mr, Gildersleeve. . 

wes as sure of that &3 you are, Mra. MeGese 

‘MINUTE GIIDERSLEEVE. v+ YOU CADI 

WHO'S A CAD? : ; 

YOUTRE A CAD! To, on second thoughts, you ain't a ckadg 

’ You'rg‘only a fiivver. A broken-down, model ’I", fiivver& k 

IS THAT S04 WHY YOU INDETERMINATE LITTLE SAND-FLEA, 

,ANYBODY THAT WOUT.D CHEAT AT. CHECKERS —= 

DON'T YOU ACCUSE ME OF‘CHEATIN‘, ¥OU TUB-TUMMIED TON OF 

TOGGENFLURM] . ; 

WHY YOU LITTIE.:..or...what's toggen flurm? 

It's the balt they use to catch rennsfers. 

What are remmefers? 

WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH YOU - DON'T »YOU KNOW ANYTHING? 

BY CECRCE I'M GOING HOME. I REFUSE TO PLAY CHECKERS WITH 

ANY BULI-HEADED LITTLE BEETLEBRAIN LIKE YOU, MCGEE. : 

“Oxay, you big baby! Take your coaster wagon and go cryin’ 

‘home, to mamma, You oa;n't take it, that's what's the matter 

T
e
w
 o 

o 

FIB: 

HAL: 

~ MOL: 

- SOUND; 

'INSULTING REMARK FROM fOU ANfi 1'LL BEAT YOUR BRAINS ‘OUT 

MAYBE I CAN'T TAKE IT, BUT I CAN LADLE IT OUT. ONE MORE 

IF I CAN BORROW A FEATHER DUSTER! . 

You'll beat my breins out} WHY YOU HOLLOW-HEADED HIPEO, 

YOU COULDN!T POKE YOUR WAY OUT OF A HATRNET! 4 

OHMHEHHHEH1!! . o ‘ 
A1l right, that's ENogght Give mé that _ehecker,board. 

RATTLE OF CHECKERS . ‘ j 

FIB: 

. HAL: 

_FIB: 
© MOL: 

HAL: 

| FIBs 

HAL: 

' "fFIBz 

MOL s 

T Teiow : S - i 
But Molly...we can't quit now. We're tied, seven and seven. 

Let us play just one more game,er_s. McGee, We'li be qui‘éfi. / 

Won't we, 1little chum? 

Why sure. We were just kiddin'. 

Well..all, right. Jusé one more game, 

Oh, fine. (LAUGHS) And efter this I'1l keep my eye on you, 

McGes ¢ v o - - 

Yeah? For what? 

So you won't cheat. ; _ 

OH SC ¥OoU STILL CLAIM I CHEATED, DO YOou N(‘)W;‘YOH LISTEN T0 

ME, YOU OVERSTUFFED - ' - 

BE QUIET,..BOTE OF YOU! And give me that checkerboard 

again, McGee;..go upstairs and put on a clean shirt for 

dinner. Afid’you, Mr. Gilderalee\fe. Go home, ' 

Aw, Mkrs.‘ McGee... . 

GO HOME! 

Gee whizz, 1 didn't Lxxén - ‘ = 

iou HEARD WHAT THE Y SAYS, G'IIDERSLEEVE. ‘scmn 

I'11 not have my home turned 1nto a .,into a,,..well, I 

won't have 1t. I might have Imcwn this peacé and quiet'- 

wouldn't last. Goodnight, Mr. Gildersleeve, 
i & 



- (2nd BEVISION) 7= 

Wel-1-1....goodnight, Goodnight, 1ittle chum. ° g ‘ - wor: 

Goodnigh.t; Throoky. . ‘ 

& CLOSE) : - | 

RATTLE OF PAPER 

See you tomorrow! 

PIB: Look, Moll',y, we wasn't....hey....whatoha doin'? 

. Sl MOL: 
“MOL: . I'm wrapping thigs checkerboard up., Get me a piece of P 

string. ‘ 

_ FIB:  Whatcha wr :ppin' it up for? : . 

: : - o : : ! FIB: 
' MOL2 I'm going to give it away. - - - 

FIBs Aw now wait a minute! Just beocause I and Gildersleeve get - 

into a 11ttle srgument now and then - Shucks, it does us { 

. : MOL: 
/ : good. - 

WOL: I know that. 
& 

FIB: Well then-- : 
: i . , | i 5 FIB: 

- MOL: If it does TWO fighting men that much good, think what it 
. : : " MOL: 

L will do for the army. 
4 FiBs 

PIB: THE ARMY! You mean-- - 

MOL: I read in the paper where the boys in camp are short on 

games and books and m;.gazines.;, So I'm golng to send 'em o : . 1 ; . 

= . ~ . . . MOL: 
this checkerboard, thus helping the war department out ; : 

there and the peace department around here, You-still 

2 - object dearie? : 

\FIB: Wel-1-1 no. T guess not. But don't send the cheekerboard. 

Send 'em the parcheesi outfit, Though I doubt if them 

dice will be used for parcheesi,  (LAUGHS) 

: Why don't you send that cribbage board of yours?_ You can't 

use it any more, 

Why not? 

and send 'em to camp. 

i (?ndz REVISTON) 

Tt's full of holes, LOOK, McGEE,..WHILE WE'RE AT IT, LET'S = 

SEND A LOT oF THINGS. .. THEY NEED BOOKS AND MAGAZINES, TOO. 

That's a greai‘.~idea, Molly, This house is gettin’ all cluttarer e 

up with books anyway. Must be half a dozen around here, 

-~ 

Look, MeGee....I‘ve got a great idea., UILet's go see all our 

friends and colleet a LOT of gamas and books and magazlnes 

That.'s sWell but look, Molly....Please don't send my 

checkerboard. I and Gildersleeve are tied, 7 & 7, and we 

gotta play 1t off, 

Well, draw pennies or pitch straws for it, Now come on, 

We'll call on sverybody we know and get ‘'em to donate games 

-and books, 

You,...you still gonna send my ghackerboa‘rd? 

Definitely. - : 

Tell you what I'll do, I'1l give up my ping pong et ' 

instead., And 111 throw in my wood-bfirning ofitfit, my model 

ai?plane kit and the"’ship T'm makin! in the bottle, : 

No, we'll ;]lust send the echeckerboard and the ping pong. 

Oh, all right, I,n,cidentaily - you know how ping pbng got 

1ts name? 

No, 

It was invented by two Chinese fellas, Fooey Ping and Chariey 

Pong, \ 

How 1n£erasting: 



(2nd REVISION) g 

EIB: Yoru still gonna send my checkerboard'? 

'kkmo‘};: ’ b Ye;s,. and go get the ping pong set. You know where it 1s? 

. FIB: o Surs . 

. MOL: Where? 

f‘IB: " Right here - in the hall closet. 

SOUND (DOOR OPEN ERRIFIC AVALANCEE OF JUNK....BELL TINKIE) 

FIB: T gotta stralghten out that closet one of these days! 

p o ___ "RUSTIE OF SPRING" ; - 
{APFIAUSE) 

& 

- 

& 

. SECOND SPOT 

- { ® P AND FADE: 

. FIB: Yeaha,.sthey!ll never miss ny checlferboard now. So leb!s 

MOL: Now now now....I thought we had that all sattled. The 

; - checke#board 1s going. e S o 

FIB: , Well shueks, I dunno why you gotta send my favorite stuff, 

. FIB: Eh? 

(Qn\d Re'éis;.on) 

MOL: Isn't it wonderful how evef*ybody is co-operating on this 

' thing, MoGec? Heavenly days, we must have half & ton of 

_books and games and magaiines promised all ready. 

keep it and I cen play off the championship with Gilderslee- ;- 

You'td or sent my easy chair to the army too, if it hadn't 

had fleb feet. 

. MOL: OH FOR GOODNESS SAKES! Anybody!d think youri 1ife depended 

on one measly little checker gams. 

. FIB: Mine don't, but Gildersleeve's does. (LAUGHS) TH111 kil 

him if I win, Hey, here's Nick Depopolis! house. Letts 

see what he can give us. 

’SOUND: FOOTSTEPS ON PORCH: DOOR KNOCK: 

FIB: Well, lemme see now... 

' DOOR OPEN: 

NICK: WELL, FOR SORIMS! SAKES, FIZZER AND KEWPIE! THIS IS AN 

UNEXPECTORATED PLEASURE! What's roasting? 

McGees Look, Mr. Depopolis, we"re MOL: He means what's c.oo'k:lng, 

eoliectiné games and Qooks and megazines for the boys in 

camp, What have you lt that We can have? 

Hmmmmm . I don't think we have any games, Kewpie, unlé"sisyv‘ 

¥ou can use some jJiggle-saw poodles. _ / ‘ . 

Oh jig-saw puzzles are swell Nick! How about books and 

megazines? e ¥ 



kNow you ere beginning to talk sense with gomething to it ~ 

" {2nd Revision} = =ll= 

I am having a superi‘loosity of books and I am happy to, 

get rid of them' 

»Thanks, Mr. Depopolisv. Send them over to our house and ‘MOLs 

. ‘ wetll have a truck ready to tske them to camp. 

FIB' Why you so glad to get rid of tem Nick‘? 

‘NlfiGK: They are too hard on my eyes, Fizzer. 

MOL:v- You read & - M:E. Depopolis? o 

NICK: ‘I don't read ab all, Kewple..:but my kids are always - 

playingmcatch with them and hitting me in the face. 

Yosterdey I em gatting smocked with Gone With The Wind 

and ffir ten minutes I am hearing For Who The Bells are 

_ Ringing, Well, I'll send them over} 

MCL: Tha;nk youl ' ‘ & 

DOOR_SEAM: , . 
ORK : BRIDGE 

FIB: Get a losd of the brasg knocker, Mollyé' You'd think . i 

anybody as well off as Uppington could afford a dborbe;l. ' 

MOL: Sfxe probab?  thinks a guaint old knocker expresses her . 

pefsonality, MeGes, : 

FIB_§ You mean she has a need for a knockezf because she's 

’ knogk-kmeed? (LAUGHS) Get it? T says she nesds a-= 

| MOL: Tain't funny, McGeol o : 

FIB: ‘She would B, L b o 7 

DOOR_OPEN: ' ‘ ameaan 
Mo OH HOW DO ¥YOU DO, MRS, UPPINGTON. 

UPP: OH HOWDO YOU DO, MRS. MCGEE....AND MR. MCGEE. 

T ' Hiyah, Uppy, Where's your butler? g, 
1 

B 

~ You meen Snathers? I lost him last Saturday. 

FIB: 

~ MOL: 

MOL: 

UERS 

' BIB: 

UPP: 

MOL: 

UPP: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

‘ \(2naigEvISION) = -12- 
Oh that's too bad. He always interested me in a strange 

way. . ' 

How was that, Molly? . 

Well, he had an expression on his face that reminded mé of 

+»+0f4.e.Well, I don't know exactly but there was a look: 

in his eye that-- WELL, DID'YOIlI EVER ELmN FISH? 

How'd you happen to lose old ;frozen-puss,‘ Uppy? 

It was a1l very strange. He was serving dinner and the 

radio wed broadcasting the Kentucky Derb‘y, and after - 

Whirlaway had won the race, he picked up the strawberry 

shorteake, danced around a bit and then said: "Here, old 

_giri, wear this for a mask.! And the first thing I lmew, 

i‘was“ - 

Oh dear., Well T don't blame you for discharging him. 

Oh, but I didn't, my dear. He Just gquit, But T wish 

there were some way to get him back. ‘ 

Do you mean to stand there Awi,bh— your velvet neckbsné full 

of Adam's apple, and tell me you want that guy back? 

But of course I do, Mr. McGeel , 

I don't understand ité éitlfier._ Mrs. Uppington - why? 

Because thru him T found how wonderfu crushed strawberriecs 

and \':hipped cream are for the’ complexionl] 

I give up. Clmon, MNolly, : 

Jfist a sesond, dearie, you forgot vfihat we came for - the 

magazines for the boys i)\scamp, remember? 

.0Oh, of coursel I have them right here, all ready I‘or you. 

How did You know about it, Abigail? 

Oh, you told Mr, Gild’eréleeve and he told his Awife,b and she 

montioned it d:o the grocer, and he is strictly a guy who 

o 
tells everybody everything} o £ 



MOL,: , 

UPP: 

: (2nd REVISION)  °  =13-14- 

Oh boy, take a squint'at‘ these, Molly - Nasty coh:eésions - 

Fantastic Mechanics - Bloodthirsty Heart Throbs - True 

_ House Detoctive Stories - Curvy Cutie Cartoons - 

Why, Abigail, I never knew youv read this type of litefature. 

Me? Really, Mrv'sv. McGee, these belonged to ‘the servants, 

I consider myself insulted - end you'd realize that if you 

over reoad these magazines from cover to cover as I always 

do = OH, W AM T SAYING! GOODBYEEEEEEE! 

MUSIC BRIDGE . 
You see, Wilcox, what we went is games and books and 

magazines for the bbys in camp, 

They've a little short of recreational supplies, Mr.Wilcox, k 

I sees Well, It've got akczk'oqyuet set that's hardly been 

useds . : . : 

No no no...you don't get the idea, Harlow. Nothin' 

elaborate llke that.,. Just small stuff, 

Haven't you anything you can hold on your lap? 

Well, my secret’arj,’ Miss Clegg - 

HEY WAIT A MINUTE, WILCOX'- 

Y_og’wait. a'minute.. vaas going to say, my secretary, Miss 

Glegg will go thru my house and see what she can find. And 

yougsay you want a lot of books and magazines, toof? 

That's the ldea, Mr. Wilcox...just send them over to our 

house...and thank you verj much, ' 

Oh not at all, I wos in the army myself and I know how it 

g 

Whot was you in the army, Wilcox? 

P
S
S
 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOL: 

. WII: 

Most of the time I was ofi kitchen police. As a matter of 

' dlscovered any way to keep flies outa the cream pi’tcher; : 

¥ 

(RHVISED) ; -5 

fact, I still am! 
e ; . 

Really? - ‘ i - 

Folks, I'm sorry! I didn't see it comin', Science has n'eve; 

moths out of bathing sults and Wilcox 6ut of salestalké‘- 

but we cah dream, can't we? OKAY, l’fILCOX.,..HOW COME YOU'RE 

STILL ON KITCHEN POLICE? k ‘ . . 

Why thatt# simple. I'm responsible for @rrestihg the ‘wear 

and tear, the craoking and warpling of linoleum, But I don't‘k 

use a nightstick and a revelver. I arrest them with 

Johnson's self-polishing Glocoat, the marvelous polish that 

shines as it dries. - i . ‘ 

Personally, I'think;that's very intefesting; Go on, Mr. 

Wilcox., . . 

My pall WHY WITH JOHNSON!'S SELF-POLISHING GLOCOAT, LINOLEU} 

WILL LAST MUCH, MUCH LONGER. It will retain the original 

beauty of pattern and coior,' and save hours of gédious 

gcrubbing. GLOCOAT fiEQUIRES No RUfiBING AND NO BUFFING. 

IT SHINES ITSELF, in 20 minutes or less after applying. 

You'll love the new feeling of cieénliness it glves your 

home.. And as an old kitchen ipoliceman, I can assure you 

that griine doesn't pay! - ‘v e 

Wilcox, 1€ 7 hafi your enthusiasm afid jrou had my brains, we 

wouldntt be workin' for the Johnson Wax people, 

We wouldn!te R\ : 

No. We'd BE the Johnson Wax people. Come on, Mollyl 

ERIDGE 



- e ey o - e T 

Lo ~ {oND REVISION) ‘ 16 . = G WIMP: - "Yes~-=she uses our kitchen chairs, 'tod, ('rhey're; all s arre 

Yeal Watre rounding up books and magazines and gemes to T = . . - up with teeth marks, And believe me that varnish tastea 

" send out to the army camp. Have you SOt anything for us? = - I terrible. But my goodness, I don't know why Ifm getting 80 

; WiBflP: wen now I would just LOVE to help you oust, Mrs. McGee, : ‘ ; ' personal, I'll send you over whatever T can, Mrs,. Mque. i L 

. but I wouldn't DARE give anything away vithout consulting ; o e Thank you, W. Wimp?e. 
my wifa : o i \ . WIMP: Oh not at all, - L i 2 e - b i ’ . . = 

L FIB: Well o Conl her, Wimple. - ‘ | P .~ FIB: The boya in camp will sure asppreciate it, Wimple - and I . = 2 3 ° : . 3 : 

y WIMf: Oh I couldn't disturb her now, Mr. McGee...she's taking 4 speak as one who knows. 01d army.man myself, you lmow, 
L ' ~ o - : ) - WINP: . But fe doesntt 1ike 

e  lesson. . . ‘ Y . Iy_ I bgllnged ‘to the home guard once But my wife does: 

MOL: Does she sing, Ve Wimple? : : - 1me to have & gun around the house. ©She says I might = ’ . ‘ " 

. WIMP: No, she plays the...well walt - T'1] open the. door to the o e : - ‘ . . ; aocidem:ally ehoot hov poMstines {L‘WGHS) gha o Ls 
¢ misic room just a fraction - and we'll see her in action. i positively uncanny. But what were you in the ALy 

DOOR LATGH: ’ » o - FIB: I was cook of Gompany ! just like my father was before me. 

SPIKE JONES: TERRIFIC RUFFLE OF DRUNS WITH CYMBAL CRASHES IN RHYTHM, SON OF A "G COOK McOEE, T WAS KNOWED AS IN THEM DAYS. 
_OUT WITH DOOR CLOSING: . » . = ‘é“fl - ' - 

; Wivp: Shels very talemeq;, Gt goh trimer . FIB: SON OF A "G" COOK McGEE} CELEBRATED IN STORY AND SONG, as. 

. FIB: Wimple; she's certainly got what 1t takes! ‘ THE SUPER SUPERVISOR OF THE SOUP STOVE, THE SKILLFUL, 

WINP: Yes indeeds Now if somebody would only take what she's got': RCEERTIEIC SAMPSON OF THE STZZLING STEAK SKI 
/ i ; - SNAP. ERGEANT - “ and throw 1t away, maybe I'd get a little peace and quiet & OF THE SED=SEINNING Squand 

e . L e SMOOTH AS STILK AT SUPPLYING A SEAF00OD SPREE BY SUB-DIVIDING around here, = ° ; g . \ : 4 ; 
‘ . 

A SARDINE INTC SUFFICIENT SERVINGS TO SATISFY SIX OR SEVEN 

SMALL SOLDIERS. 

Have you protested, Mr.»Wimple? . 

VIZMP Ch many times, Mrs. McGee, I often say to her, "Cornelia, 

e SMAR! AS i 8 S| MPS I G SLEEK & YT say, - why don't you give up those drums ‘and go back to T ‘ CITY SLIGKER AT SWITCHING SKINNY SHRI NT 

your other hobby?!! AND STRONG SUPERMEN BY STUFFING SAME WITH SAUSAG-ES, SANDWICHES 
: D . R AT S ' 

Wit v b hob'py? AN SIMILAR SUCCULEKT SNACKS A STURDY CITIZEN TOCKIN 

- STOMACHS, WIMPLE - BU'J\ LET!S HEAR THE KING'S MEN SDIGIN' 

SOMETHIN' SIMPLE} 

 Eion taming. 

Heavenly dayse..«LION TAMING! 

 ORK: UPOLLY PUT THE KETTLE ON" -~ KING'S MEN 
APPLAUSE: e ; - 
WIL: . The Kingls Men sing 'Polly Put The I{ettle on'e 

MOL: (AT END) "I'm Hungry®. 
Avmy o 



- FIB: 

FIB: 

MOL s 

OLD MAN: 

FIBs 

MOL: 

FIB: 

OLD MAN: 

EIB: 

~ MOL: 

OID MAN: 

>>Carta 

€ o MA: 

. That's very intelligent. But I knew yoh-cofild tell _us’,"Old 

- {2nd REVISION) «19- 

THUDS..'..fiANéS . : : 52 

Here, load these books in the truck, McGee, 

Loé;d ‘em in yourself, Giidersieeve, = I'M busy. 

You're not either, McGee......Mr," Gi_ldersleeve' and I have 

done almost all the work... 

Okay. Okay.. . HEY GIMME A HAND WITH THIS PING PONG 

outfit GII.DERSLEEVE 

¥ McGee. see 

You take the table, and I'11 take the balls and rackets. 

Come boys.,,.let's hurry and - 

(PADE IN) Hello Kids,...what's coolkin'? 

dh Hiyfih, Old"fmer..'.we‘ré loadin' all these books and 

magazines and games into the truék. Takin! tem to the 

soldiers, : £ 

By the way, MeGee,..do you know the way sout there? 

N-no...not exaetly, HEY, OLD ‘TIMER! ' 

me: : ’ 
Which is -,thakbesc way to camp?® ; 5 

Weli, 1 always says the best way to camp is pick out a 

plece o! high ground near some runnin' water, then pitch 

your tent facin! the - 

" No no no,..which is the best way to the army camp? 

En? OH! Oh thet! Well, daughter, best way 1s to drive 

outa town any direction till you see a soldier standin' 

beside the roéd. Then you go whiéhever way his thumb is 

peintin', see? k 

Timer. You got such a wise face, 

OLD MAN: 

'FIBz‘ 

- of inteiligence in my face for my age. 

“ 
. } : (?nd REVISIGN) 

That's what everybody says, Johnny.. They says, it gotta lot 

You've got a lot of age in it too. It's your face that, 

‘convinces me thet a puss hes nine lives, - (LAUGHS) 

Heh hoh heh...that's protty good, Throckmorton - BUT THAT 

AIN'T THE WAY I HEERED IT1 THE way I heeved it, one feller 

says to tothen feller, "SAYYY" he says, "YOU BEEN READIN' 

ABOUT THAT LADY BULLRIGHTER DOWN IN MEXICO?" ‘"¥ep", 

sayse tother feller. \"{ONDERFUL, AIN'!T SHE? HOW!D SHE - 

EVER LEARN TO DODGE THEM WIID ANIMALS?" "DUNNOY, says the 

£irst feller, "BUT THEY SAYS SHE USED TO BE A CIGARETTE 

GTRL IN A NIGHT CLUBL' Heh hoh hoh.... 

(MUTTERS)' Now get outa the way while we finish loadint! 

014 Dimes. ‘ k . . 

It!s all loaded, McGee.....and a wonderful lot of stuff, 

too. Now who's golng to drive, 

I am. 

Now wait a minute, McGeell...who was it that borrowed the 

truck? 

Whose 1dea was. it to collect this stuff" 

.Mine . 

You wanna drive » Molly? 

No. 

Okay, I'1l drive. . - . 

I'll settle 1t, kids I'LL DRIVE, 

FINE,..LE®!'S GET GOING. GET IN, BOYS!i! 



S ’ 

(2m1 REVISION) -21.. 

OAR STARTER...HEAVY TRUGR MOTOR, . . .STARTS UP LOUD INTO - 

. EXCLAMATIONS: "GINME THAT WHEEL'..."MOVE OVERL"....GRAB HIN! ETG..INTO 

OBK g 

GALE: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

And this is my wife, Molly, Cap. 

. THIS IS THROCKMORTON P. GILDERSLEEVE. 

much you people have contributed to the morale and well- 

’b,é‘ing, of our boys. 

BRIDGE; . 

(OVER MOTOR) HEY NOT SO FAST, OLD TIMEK....SLOW DOWN. 

" How do you do 1t? 

TAKE YOUR FOOT OFF THE ACCELERATOR! 

Where is 1t? ; 

HEAVENLY DAYS...DIDN!T YOU EVER DRIVE A CAR BEFORE? 

No. s fun, ain't it% 

BRIDGE: 

Yes,...I am the Morayle and Recrestion offilcer. Captain 

Gordon. You're Mr. McGee? 

No, thank goodness. This is Mr. McGee. 

. 

How do you do, I'm sure. 
5 

Delighted, Mrs. Mc@Gee........and I wish to express the 

appreciation o_f our whole camp for the trouble youlve gone 

 to to gety these recreational facilitiesl together for us, 

Where shall we unload, Cap‘> 

The men are already starting to unload the truck, Mr, McGee. 

The recreation house is right next door. By the way, I 

qtdn‘t meet this gentleman, 

Whet gentleman? There ain't any gen...OH YOou MEAN THIS GUY. 

CAP GORDON, THROCKY. 

HOW DO YOU DO, SIR. ' 

. And thank you also, Mr. G1ldermorton. You don't know how 

Fine group of young men, and we have to 

see that they have fun, you know... 

- 

FIB: Come on, Gildy.,.we babtcr ooliels fem uiloan. 

GALE: SPLENDID, MRS. MCGEE...SPLENDID.. A GREAT THCIUGHT...BUT...' ’ 

MOL: It doesn't matter. When MocGee was in the army he was only 

& 

\ (2ng nmrtsxom, 

HAL: okay, McGee,,.see you later, Captain, 

GALE: . CERTAINLY...CERTAINLY. 

DOOR SLAM: 

MOL: ~ 8o you really think this wes a goocd ldeae, do you, Generél? 

er..don't call me General, I'M only a captain. 

a sefigeant. You know....2 stripes on his sleeve,. 

GALE: 2 stripes is a corporal, » 

MOL 2 IT IS? WHY HE ALWAYS SAID HE WAS A,..WHY THAT LITTLE 

- RASCALS AND ALL THESE YEARS I BELIEVED « 

GALE: . Come, MNrs, McGes - let!s go see if the men have that truck 

! unloaded. 

MOL: A1l right, 
- DOOR OPEN AND CLOSE: - ‘ L 
MOL: We_ll..that ‘was fast work! The truck 1s empty. But Wheré' 

: e i N 

are MoGee and Mr, Gildersleeve? 

GALE: %MMWHHM. T say, my good 

fellow - did you see the two men who came with this truck?‘ 

OLD MAN ; Sure did, Admiral. They went right in there. Said they 

had to finish up. 

MOLs Finish up? Oh...finish up unpack:ing those things. Come 

on, Captain. 

DOOR OPEN: 

SOUND: - = CLICK: CLIGK: CLIC\K: 

MOL: Well HEAVENLY DAYS! 
- 

IB; Okay 61l ersleeve. it's your movel MW 

ORK: .~ SQUFF: 
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UESDAY 5:30 PM PST NBC TUESDAY 5:30 PM PST NBC 

: CLOSING COMMERCEAL 
’ . CLOSING TAG 

o Bk Tl weild b back in sl ontonav L flerii aan , , | 
. WTLCOX: [\During these nice iSpring days most of us 1ike to be out : . e ! : o ' , : : 
. . L e e CUE: (MOLLY) ... Goodnight, all - 

of doors as much as we can. Personelly, I like to be able o ~ 

to play a little more golf, work a little lonpger in my 
, ; This is Harlow Wilcox -- speaking for fi_he malkers of 

‘garden. I d that most women who keep house are o : ‘ , 
' ’ S - : - ~ JOHNSONLS WAX and JOHNSON'S SELF POLISHING GLO COAT =~ 

especially grateful during this season for any product i : > i 
‘ - inviting you to be wilth us egain next Tuesday night. 

that really saves them work, That's one reason 80 mahy : e i 
o Goodnighte 

of them sing the praises of JOHNSON'S SELF=-POLISHING 
X : 

. GLO-GOAT. Actually, thousands of letters coms in to 

JOHNSON offices saying, "Thank you for GLOmCOAT'. i . 

s Yes, SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT saves ho@irs of work, not 

only becauge it‘naed's no rufibing or bfiffing -~ but also 

‘ beckause it makes it so sasy kto keep‘floors clesn, sparkling 

and spo'tlesa., Linoleum that is polished regularly with 

GLO~GOAT laats indefinitely == its colors as fresh and 

bright as new. So GLO= AT is money~saving as well as 

work-saving, And remember, you save money, too, by buying ; ; 

JOHNSON'S GLO=COAT ih the larger éizea.. ! ; . : . ’ e 

. ORCH: (SWELL, MUSIC ~ FADE ON CUE) . ; i k ‘ 



TAG GAG 

= e St 

Ladles and gentlemen, yhile we had some fun with the idea 

- of gettin'! games and books and magazines together for the 

l?oys‘ in camp, 1% 1s a good ideu. They really need them ° 

and they'll be glad to get them. 

So look around ybur ‘house fionight‘and geyt_ a bundle of‘ 

games and reading mtter together-. ‘ 

Just mail or send it to the Recreation and Morale Officer . 

at the army camp, post or station nearest you. It'll be 

appreciated. - - 

Give 'em that address again, McGees 

The Beoreation and liorale officer of your nearest army 

camp, post or station. Goodnight. 

~ Goodnight, all, 

(CLOSTNG STGNATURE) 

- (2na REVISION) =26~ 
.= Y570, Fohnson & Son, Inc, 

z Fibber McGee & Molly 
@® 5-6-41 

CUR: 

(WILCOX) 

STREET ARAB: 

CAR OWNER: 

STREET ARAB: 

CAR OWNER: 

Tuesday 5:30 FM PST NBE 

{TO FOLLOW CLOSING TAG) 

Note: This 30-second closing commercial 
13 to be delivered from a quiet 

studio, | 

...inviting you to be with us agein next Tuasdair o 

night. Goodnight. 

e v s e ersesesases st et s s o s sr o n s 

Polish your car, mister, vihile you're parked? 

Don't think you'll have time, son, 

Sure I will, with this new JOHNSON'S auto polish, CARNU. 

It‘s two in one, you know - cleans and wax polishes at 

the same time. And say, I‘ll 'bet you won't know yer 

own bus when you see 1t. I've polished four .ears already 

, QLe , M—- 

today -- all with CARNU q’&f\w 

you a special deal, boss, if you‘re not satisfied, 

e you don't owe me no dough. 

Okey, bud -- give her the works -- I've been wantingvto 

try JOHNSON'S Carnu myself for two months, 
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CUE: 
(WILCOX) 

STREET ARAB: 

CAR OWNER: 

SPREET ARAB: 
H 

¢ own bfis when you see it, 1Ilve polished four ears already 

today -- all with' GARNU -G\ ILIaa:a 

CAR OWNER: 

S, C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 

Tuesday 5:30 PM PST NBC 

' try JOHNSON'!'S Carnu myself for two months. 

& 

Molly . ‘ = o7 

5 X s 

(TO FOLLOW CLOSING TAG}) 

Note: This zo-second closing commercial 

fs to be delivered from a guiet 

studio. 

.JAnviting you to be with us again next Tueaday f e 

night. 

|-.u..--..‘.o..-.--a.--.....-......-.
.-..-..- 

Goodni ght 

Polish your cér, mister, while you're parkéd?f 

Don't think you'll have time, son, 

Sure I will, with this new JOHNSON'S auto polish CARNU, 

It's two in one, you know -- eleans and wax polishes at 

the same time, And say, I*11 bet you won't know yer 

R ks 

you a special deal, boss, if you're not satisfied, 

sl \you don't owe me no, dough 

Okey, bud -- give her the works - I‘ve been wanting to 

\ 5, C.)Johnson & Son, Ine, 
writers. ‘Don Quinn 

: Len Levinson 

. FIBEE 

5:50-6:00 PM PDST 
521 3m41 


